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A Message from District Governor Marlyn Fast
The month of October has been a good month.
My visits have taken me to some small, yet very
active clubs, from Rochester to Grass Creek, to
Sidney, to Roann Covered Bridge. Each Club is
active in serving their community in various and
unique ways. It makes me proud of these Lions
Clubs and I’m inspired to see them at work.
The months of November and December are
months free of major Lions events. Please take
time to celebrate with your families this Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Be safe. Starting in January, the Multiple District has its Mid-Winter
Conference on January 21 & 22 in Indianapolis. Please see the
information in this newsletter and register to attend. Also, keep the
date of February 19 open for our next District Meeting in Leesburg,
and March 11 & 12 for our District 25-G Convention in Argos. More
information about these events will be coming in future newsletters.
Here is an update on the LCIF $300 Million Fund Drive. It was reported
at the Governor’s Council Meeting this past weekend that a non-Lion
from the Elkhart area has given $100,000 and a member from the
Noblesville Lions Club gave $150,000. The total amount in the Fund
Drive is now more than $231 million. Only $69 million is left to go to
meet the goal. A local Lions Club has taken on a challenge from one
of its members and now has matched the challenge 3-fold. That kind
of generous giving is fantastic!
Membership in 25-G is moving in the right direction. Presently we
have added 49 new members and have dropped 28 for a net gain of
21. Kudos to the Lakeville Lions Club for adding 10 members and the
Culver Lions Club for adding 8 members. Several other Clubs have
added 2, 3, or 4 more members. The state of Indiana has a net gain of
37 members this year so far. That’s all encouraging! Keep up the good
work. Now is the time that people are wanting to get out and serve
their community and it is showing. Remember, “We Serve” with
“Kindness in Action”.
Yours in Lionism,
Lion Marlyn Fast, District Governor

A Message from 1st Vice District Governor Brian Thomas
I was able to get away from everyday life for a two-week vacation, part of which was
spent in Gulf Shores, Alabama. While there, I attended a meeting of the Gulf Shores
Lions Club - an amazing difference in the operation of Lions from what I'm used to but that's for another time. Also, while there, I picked up a promotional wristband that
encouraged "leave only footprints". It was a reminder to ensure that any visit to the
beach left the beach in it's pristine condition. It started me thinking that to "leave only
footprints" it may be necessary to initially "create a mess". This line of thinking can
apply to Lions Clubs that are still emerging from COVID restrictions and haven't returned to the
activities they used to do in their respective communities. Most Lions Club activities, both new and long
term, “leave a footprint” in their community. It's the actual running of the project that may “create a
mess”. I urge all District 25-G clubs to offer your communities all your past successful projects and
new think-outside-the-box projects. Make a mess, clean it up, leave a footprint.

PDG Mary Klempay and the District 25-G leadership have initiated a fund raiser to honor the late PDG
Jim Reeve. Each club is encouraged to put out 3 collection bottles at your meetings—one for nickels,
one for dimes, and one for quarters—until the Lions year ends. The total will be donated to the LCIF
childhood cancer initiative—PDG Jim's favorite initiative. Pitch in!
Thought for the Month
You never really know the true impact you have on those around you.
You never know how much someone needed that smile you gave them.
You never know how much your kindness turned someone's life around.
You never know how much someone needed that long hug or deep talk so don't wait to be kind.
Don't wait for someone else to be kind first.
Don't wait for better circumstances or for someone to change.
Just be kind, because you never know how much someone needs it.

1st VDG Brian Thomas

A Message from 2nd Vice District Governor Jason Smith
Greetings District 25G,
Now is the time to keep pushing membership. Don't be afraid to talk to people about
your favorite projects and activities at your club. You never know what might catch
their interest. Maybe just your enthusiasm about your club will be enough to entice
them to join. The more excited you are about your club’s projects and events, the
easier it will be to convince someone to visit and then join your club.

I've still got room in my calendar for club visits, if you'd like to invite me to your meetings or events.
I'm willing to help your club and the district in any way I can.
Remember: Lions serve, so don't forget that this is the season where random acts of kindness could
magically put a smile on someone's face that is not having such a good day! I encourage and challenge
each and every Lion and every club to perform random acts of kindness this season.
I encourage all Lions to mark your calendars for the upcoming Mid-Winter Conference and our District
25-G Convention. These two events should be very fun and informative meetings that you won't want
to miss! I hope to see many of you there!
Lion Jason Smith, 2nd Vice District Governor
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We didn’t get that
We recently heard from a few clubs that they didn’t receive the July dues statements from LCI. Clubs
should take note of a few circumstances that may have led to the reason why statements were not
received.
Was there a recent change in club officers? If the club was using the online option to receive LCI
statements for dues and supplies, be sure to check that the new officer is listed with LCI and that
person has registered as the new officer.
Did you change your club address? If you are receiving statements by mail and your club added or
dropped a post office box or changed the address where all LCI mail is sent, make sure this change
was reported to LCI.
Did your club officer change his/her email address? If your club officer changed an email
address, make sure it was reported to LCI. Simple as it may sound, these changes must be made to
LCI.
And finally, put a ‘tickler’ file entry every July and December about the semi-annual dues statements
from LCI. Better yet, be sure to make any deletions of any member who left your club, such as by
moving, disinterest, or death, by the end of June or November so your club won’t be liable for that
person’s dues. Once you receive a dues statement from LCI, you are responsible for that person’s dues
for the next six months. Several years ago clubs could remove members in the first 30 days of the
billing cycle, but that practice has been discontinued.

Accurate Membership & Officer information Vital for Accurate Dues Billing
Good Morning Lions,
LCI will be sending out dues invoices in January based on your club’s member count as of 12/31/2021.
Please have your club’s membership up to date with the December MMR filed before the end of the
month so you are not charged for members no longer with your club.
If your club has had any club president, secretary, or treasurer changes to email, address, or phone
since July 1st, please make sure the changes are entered on the myLCI website so I can update my
records prior to the next dues cycle.
You can expect a district dues invoice from me via e-mail in early January, after I receive the member
count from LCI. Invoices are sent to treasurer and/or secretary email address on record with LCI. If
none is listed or your treasurer has contacted me with changes, they are sent via postal mail.
In the past year, some clubs have not received an invoice or dues notice from LCI in a timely matter
due to short staffing and or/slow postal mail delivery. If you need to know your dues amount or have
any LCI invoice questions, please feel free to contact me and I will help you find them on line, or I can
send a copy to you.
We Serve,
Lion Ron Guth, Cabinet Treasurer
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Where, Oh Where Have Our Officers Gone?
Earlier this year, in response to the coronavirus, District 25-G opted to have its annual
Officers Training be virtual only. So, on Wednesday evening, June 3, we held our event
with an address by DG Marlyn Fast followed by breakout sessions for each Club office.
The result: we almost had more faculty than students.
It seems like every year the number of officers attending has dwindled. Why? Too many
officers repeating in the same offices? Inconvenience of meeting times or locations? No
interest by current or incoming officers? Wrong time of Club year? Disappointment over no treats by
the Atwood Lions? Just too busy? We already know what we need to know? It’s just the same old thing
year after year?
Whatever the reason, I’d like to hear from you. What can 25-G do next year to make the Officers
Training event better for you? Email me at d.eisen01@yahoo.com, and give me your thoughts and
ideas.
But if you didn’t, or couldn’t attend, how can you still do the best job possible in your office? First,
don’t hesitate to ask District leaders for advice. I don’t know of any Zone Chair or other officer who
would refuse to help you. Second, ask other Clubs how they approach the same situation. Third, read
the District newsletter, see who’s doing what, then ask those Clubs for suggestions. Fourth, go to Lions
websites for answers. If you don’t have a computer, your church or public library usually has one you
can use.
And go to the Lions Clubs International website, www.lionsclubs.org, then click on either the
“Resources for Members” or the big “Q” at the top of the page. Next you will be asked to search for
something, like “Club Secretary,” for instance. If you chose that, you will see that there are 1,036
items for you to peruse. Now you can start exploring to find answers for your questions. You can also
search the Lions Learning Center for entire courses on numerous topics. It’s all free. It just needs you.

Now is the time that Lions needs leaders. We need leaders who know how to lead and what they are
leading. Sharpen your skills. Things you learned five years ago may already have changed. Stay
current.
And then we’ll see you next May and/or June at the 2022 Officers Training sessions. But before then,
we’ll see you at the 2022 Indiana Lions Mid-Winter Conference in Indianapolis. Check out the list of
workshops being offered. Truly a day leaders won’t want to miss.
PCC Dave Eisen, Global Leadership Team

Have you scheduled the District Governor’s visit to your club? District Governor Marlyn Fast would like
to attend one of your club meetings, share his vision for our district, and hear your concerns. Check his
calendar on page 11 of this newsletter, then give him a call at 574-875-5963 (home) or 574-538-1090
(cell), or send an email message to mafast1107@gmail.com.

Tell Us About Your Club’s Signature Service Project
Does your club have a signature service project ... an ongoing or recurring project that wouldn’t be
done if it weren’t for your Lions Club ... a service project that everyone in your community associates
with your Lions Club? Write a short article about your club’s signature service project and send it, with
photos, to PDG Paul Russell <pdgpaul25g@gmail.com> for publication in the district newsletter.
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Global Membership Team Report
GREAT JOB LIONS! There is good news for Indiana membership! We have positive
momentum building but we need everyone’s help to keep it going. Second quarter will
feature a push to open our planned new clubs, and to get our new on-line marketing
programs up and running.
Here is a quick summary for the end of the 1st quarter.
Progress towards District Goals for FY2021
As of October 15:
•

Indiana MD25 Membership is POSITIVE 37

•

Lions USA (CA1) is POSITIVE 1,343 with 279,808 Lions.

District

2021-22 Goal
(New clubs)

Y-T-D

Versus
6/30/21

Growth needed to
Realize Goal

25A

1,270 (1)

1,199

-4

71

25B

1,105 (0)

1,058

+1

47

25C

1,386 (0)

1,386

+20

0

25D

1,250 (2)

1,166

-9

84

25E

1,289 (1)

1,306

+9

17

25F

1,440 (2)

1,404

-1

36

25G

1,269 (1)

1,270

+21

1

AGG.

9,009 (7)

8,784

+37

225

Recruiting Team MD-25:
All District GMTs received new membership materials and new member kits at the end of August.
Identified new club sites by District include Gary, Aboite Township, Muncie, and
Indianapolis Nepalese. Gary and Muncie are near organizing level. Two other sites have
key organizers identified. We are setting dates for our extension efforts to start new
clubs and branches.
25G
Lakeville
Culver
Atwood
Fulton Liberty
Roann

+10
+8
+4
+3
+3

69
88
30
18
29

PDG Mary Klempay, Global Membership Team
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Get the Word Out: Lions Clubs Make A Difference In Our Communities
The year seems to be flying by as we are a third of the way through. It's good to see all
the service activities and fund raising events clubs are posting on Facebook. I hope the
same information is being shared with your local newspapers and other news outlets.
By getting the word out about our Lions Clubs efforts in our communities, it lets people
see that Lions are working hard to make a difference. Also, getting the information out
to the public just might pique someone's interest about Lionism. Every Lions member
should have their two minute elevator speech ready in case someone asks "What do Lions do?".
We should all keep in mind the mission of Lions Clubs International which is: "To empower Lions clubs,
volunteers, and partners to improve health and well-being, strengthen communities, and support those
in need through humanitarian services and grants that impact lives globally, and encourage peace and
international understanding." Notice the statement includes volunteers and partners and not just Lions
Clubs. So look for help from neighbors, friends, and other organizations if extra hands are needed. It
takes many hands for some projects to be successful,
Our District is holding a district fund raising event to support the LCIF Pediatric Cancer Initiative by
collecting small change. The hope is that 100% of clubs in District 25-G participate in this event. A
notice about this was sent out via email on October 15th. Let’s all get behind this project and show the
world what can be accomplished when everyone works together.
Kindness Matters • We Serve
Lion Al Beehler, Global Service Team

News From Around the District
Elkhart Lions in 2nd year at Church Community Services
Last year Terry Vantine, a member of the Elkhart Lions Club, reached
out to Church Community Services to see how he and fellow Lions
could help those in need. They wanted a variety of tasks that could be
done by people with varying physical abilities, and Church Community
Services has those. Every Thursday for the past year, a group of 5-9
Elkhart Lions have worked in the CCS food pantry. Members help with
tasks like filling food distribution boxes, stocking shelves and skids,
bagging bulk foods, or filling detergent bottles. “We enjoy giving back
and we have fun,” Vantine said. This year they also donated funds to
purchase two “pigs for the pantry,” providing ground pork to families
in need. Recently, the group put together their largest amount of food
yet. The Lions filled five skids (36 boxes per skid). Shown here are Lions filling boxes with food that
will be distributed through the weekly food pantry.
Submitted by PDG Marty Juel, Elkhart Lions Club
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News From Around the District
Lydick Lions Club
Our club had a busy week in October distributing 200 free dictionaries to 4 schools in our community.
A special “thank you” to Lion Leroy Wise for heading up this project and coordinating our visits to the
schools.

Lion Leroy Wise gives the kids a few
handy tips on using the dictionary.

Dictionary Project volunteers at
Warren Elementary School (l. to r.)
Lion Paul Yuhasz, Lion Wendy
Yuhasz, Lion Mike Lane, Lion Lori
Ferro, Lion Leroy Wise

Submitted by Lion Lori Ferro, Lydick Lions Club

Madison Township Lions Club
(Left) Madison Township Elementary School Principal
Jennifer Sinclair was the guest speaker at our October
dinner meeting. She is pictured here with our Club
President Lion Greg Hunsberger.
(Right) The Madison Township Lions Club held our Fall
Pork Chop Sale on October 9th. We had another
successful sale in selling more than 2,500 pork chops.
Seventeen Lions Club members and seventeen volunteers
from the community donated over 250 hours to complete
this event. We cut 2,500 pounds of pork lions into pork
chops on Friday, October 8th. The chops were grilled and
sold on Saturday, October 9th. Funds raised from this
event will be used throughout the year for various service
projects and charitable donations.
Submitted by Lion Alan Beehler, Madison Township Lions Club

Your club news could be here. Send articles and photos
to PDG Paul Russell <pdgpaul25g@gmail.com> by the
25th of the month.
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News From Around the District
Sidney Lions Club
The Sidney Lions Club recently installed a
Little Free Library box outside the Sidney
Community Building and Fire Station.
Pictured at left, before the box was
installed, are (l. to r.) Lion Roy
Starkweather, Lion Stan Moore, Lion Morris
Day, Lion George Geaugh, Lion Tom
Brainard, Lion Russell Rose, and Lion John
Howard.

The club purchased a flowering crabapple tree and planted it
outside the Sidney Community Building and Fire Station.
Pictured at right with the tree are (l. to r.) District Governor
Marlyn Fast, Lion Roy Starkweather, Lion George Geaugh,
Lion Tom Brainard, Lion Stan Moore, Lion Morris Day, and
Lion Russell Rose.
Submitted by Lion Roy Starkweather, Sidney Lions Club

State Administrative Secretary position available.
Must have a good working knowledge of the workings of Indiana Lions and work well
with others. Please contact Council Chair Jim Query at jpmq77@yahoo.com or 812829-4496 to apply. All applicants must apply by January 15, 2022. All applicants
must be available for interviews following the Council Meeting on January 23, 2022.
For complete list of duties please go online to www.e-district.org/sites/md25/, click
on Constitution & By-Laws and Policy Manual and click on the Policy Manual. The list
of duties starts on page 15.
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Eyeglass collection
boxes still available
The district still has plastic eyeglass collection pails that can be purchased by clubs.
More durable than the wooden boxes, they are available from the eyeglass recycling
facility located in Dunlap. The cost per pail is $8.50. Contact PDG Marty Juel, 574-3221660 for more information.

WHERE DO I TAKE USED EYEGLASSES?

When you have a quantity of

used eyeglasses, contact either District Governor Marlyn Fast or PDG Marty Juel.

Your event
can be HERE.
If you haven’t seen the recently redesigned
district website, be sure to take a look (http://
lions25g.com/). In addition to a calendar that
lists all known district and Indiana Lions
events, you can advertise your club’s
upcoming event in a rotating banner. The
event should be for a specific day or time period, not an ongoing event that has no start or end date.
Simply send the What, When, Where, and other details including pricing to PDG Marty Juel. If you have
artwork or a photo, send that also. Coming soon will be an area where you can send photos from a club
project. Again, be sure to include information so details can be included with the photos.

Find detailed information
and a registration form
beginning on page 14 of
this newsletter.
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LCIF Campaign 100 News
Hello LCIF Area 1-C,
WOW! Great Job Everyone!
Campaign 100 is inching its way to the goal line – as of October 18th, 2021,
we have raised US$231,351,054!!!
Constitutional Area 1 was the largest contributor with $1,160,890 dollars
donated since the previous report!
Wow! I know that Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan helped that number because we had three significant
Legacy gifts donated to LCIF.
If you haven’t talked to your club members about leaving a Legacy gift you might want to add that to
your “story.”
All three of these gifts ranged from $100,000 – $2.9 Million. These are significant, and no one had any
idea they would happen. These were big and very unexpected. Any amount would have been
unexpected!!!!!
Recently, I had to sign some papers in my attorney’s office. I was telling him about Campaign 100. He
started asking questions about LCIF. So, I told him my “story.” He said he often comes in contact with
individuals who ask about charity donations. He wrote down the web site and the fact that LICF gives
back 100% of our contributions. He said he would definitely add LCIF to his list. You never know who
might be interested. You just need to start a conversation and tell your story. I am sharing this with
everyone to let you know how we are doing with our Campaign 100.
Campaign 100 is going to reach its goal! Thank YOU EVERYONE.
This information was provided by PID Linda Tincher, Area Vice Chair, IL, IN, KY, & MI
As your LCIF Coordinators - PDG Mary Klempay, DG Marlyn Fast, and Lion Jackie Kurley - we would like
to say “Thank you” for all you do and your service. Please contact us if you would like to have a
speaker at your Club. We are here for you.
Thank you,

PDG Mary Klempay, LCIF Committee / Campaign 100

District Fundraiser for LCIF Pediatric Cancer Initiative
PDG Mary Klempay and the District 25-G leadership have initiated a fund raiser to honor the late Past
District Governor Jim Reeve. Each club is encouraged to put out 3 collection bottles at your meetings one for nickels, one for dimes, and one for quarters - until the Lions year ends. The total will be
donated to the LCIF Campaign 100 Pediatric Cancer Initiative - PDG Jim's favorite initiative.

Money collected at MD-25 Council of
Governors meeting

Money collected at Elkhart Lions Club
meeting
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November 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7 Daylight
Saving Time
ends

8

9

10

11

12

13 Indiana
Lions
Foundation

14

15 DG Visit
New Paris LC

16

18

19

20

21

22

23 DG Visit
24
Fulton Liberty
LC

25
Thanksgiving

26

27

28

29

30

Veterans Day
17

December 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4 Council
Christmas
Party

5

6

7

8

9 DG Visit
LaFontaine
LC

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
Christmas
Eve

25
Christmas
Day

26

27

28

29

30

31 New Years
Eve
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District Global Action Team

Global Leadership Team (GLT)
PCC David Eisen
1112 E. Third Street
Mishawaka, IN 46544
H: 574-255-5613
C: 574-250-1469
d.eisen01@yahoo.com
Global Membership Team (GMT)
PDG Mary Klempay
52140 Kenilworth Road
South Bend, IN 46637
H: 574-243-8046
C: 574-286-4499
maryrsb@comcast.net
Global Service Team (GST)
Lion Alan Beehler
65355 Dogwood Road
Wakarusa, IN 46573
H: 574-633-4914
C: 574-707-2937
mtlcsecabee@aol.com

Mark Your Calendar

Sat, Jan 22, 2022 Mid-Winter Conference
Crowne Plaza Indianapolis Airport, Indianapolis
Sat, Feb 19, 2022 District Cabinet Meeting #3
Leesburg Community Building, Leesburg
Saturday, March 12, 2022 District Convention
Argos United Methodist Church, Argos
Apr 29—May 1, 2022 State Convention
Wyndham Indianapolis West, Indianapolis
Sat, May 14, 2022 District Cabinet Meeting #4
Vandalia Railroad Station, Culver

District Administrator

(for assistance with MyLCI & MyLion)

PDG Ann Haffner
11268 N. SR 13
Syracuse, IN 46567
H: 574-457-3054
C: 574-457-6118
ann_haffner@yahoo.com
Model Club Deadline Extended

District Newletter Editor
PDG Paul Russell
P.O. Box 31
Lakeville, IN 46536-0031
C: 574-250-2621
H: 574-784-9094
pdgpaul25g@gmail.com

Clubs committing to become Model Clubs
between July 1, 2021, and Campaign 100’s
end now have three years from the date of
commitment to reach their goals. Club LCIF
coordinators and other leaders: We need
every club, Lion, and Leo to help ensure
Campaign 100 success. Earn limited-edition
recognition, and be part of Campaign 100 and
our history!

Learn more

Remember—when Daylight Saving Time
ends, we have to give everything a slight
turn to the left.
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